Programs requiring registration have a symbol after the program name. Use the listed course number when making reservations by phone (1-888-EBPARKS) or at our registration website, ebparksonline.com
All other programs are drop-in only. Participants must adhere to East Bay Regional Park District Covid guidelines at all times.

How many regional parks in the southeast sector have you visited?
- Del Valle in Livermore
- Sunol Regional Wilderness in Sunol
- Shadow Cliffs in Pleasanton
- Las Trampas in San Ramon
- Brushy Peak in Livermore
- Sycamore Valley in Danville
- Bishop Ranch in San Ramon
- Dublin Hills in Dublin
- Pleasanton Ridge in Pleasanton

For info about all of our parks: http://www.ebparks.org/parks

Del Valle Visitor Center is open
- Fridays from 9:30am-3pm
- Saturdays from 9:30am-3pm
- Sundays from 9:30am-3pm
- *Saturday, Dec 24th: 9:30-12:30pm
- *Sunday, Dec 25th: closed

Program Key:
= Parking fee may apply
= Online registration
$ = Small fee

Contact Us:
Email: DVVISIT@ebparks.org
Telephone: 510-544-3146
Find us on Facebook

DECEMBER 2022 NATURALIST PROGRAMS FROM DEL VALLE VISITOR CENTER

NATURE NEARBY
What kind of tree is that? What bird is making that sound? If you’re curious about the local environment and would like to learn more, join a Naturalist on this series of programs to identify plants and animals, and get a better understanding of our ecosystem. Bring supplies to supplement your learning: journal, writing utensil, guide books, binoculars, apps, etc.
Saturdays 2-4pm on:
December 3rd Arroyo Staging area #46238
December 17th Dog Run Trail #46253
December 31st Lil Chaparral Camp #46266
For Teens and Adults 12+ years.
Registration is Required

NATURE CRAFTS
Drop by the Del Valle Visitor Center any time between 11am-12:30pm
Every Saturday in November and December
Discover the natural world through your artistic side. We will explore the wild side of Del Valle with a different craft each week.
Drop in; no registration.

Program Dates and Topics
December 3rd Watercolor by the Water
December 10th Bobcat Coloring
December 17th Changing Fall Colors
December 24th Changing Fall Colors
December 31st Bobcat Coloring

PARK N PLAY
Del Valle Visitor Center
1-2:30pm, Sunday, December 18th
Bring the kids and their friends out for some fresh air, nature games, and wildlife exploration. Program is geared towards kids up to age 10 or the young at heart. Rain or shine. Drop in; no registration.
WINTER WATER BIRDING 🎉
Del Valle, Marina Boat Launch
Join us as we look for resident and migrant waterbirds at the lake. We'll observe and discuss their ways of life first-hand. All levels welcome!
Bring binoculars and bird guides if you have them. Some binoculars will be available.
Adult Participation Required. Drop in; no registration.

Program Dates
Sunday, December 4th 9:30-11am
Sunday, December 11th 9:30-11am
Sunday, December 18th 9:30-11am

TEENS TALK TRASH 🎉 📌 #46240
Del Valle Visitor Center
3:30-5pm, Sunday, December 11th
Let's talk trash and explore different concepts related to the waste cycle, and how you can make a positive difference. Then do a litter pick-up with data collection. Earn 1 hour volunteer service. Register through ebparks.org or this QR scan. Ages 13-18. Registration is required.

WOODLAND WONDERLAND 🎉
Del Valle Visitor Center
Drop by any time between 3:30-5pm
Every Friday in November and December
Join us after school to learn about the plants and animals of the oak woodland. Drop in; no registration.

Program Dates and Topics
Friday, December 2nd Bobcat
Friday, December 9th Blue Oak
Friday, December 16th Coyote
Friday, December 23rd Black-tailed Deer
Friday, December 30th Acorn Woodpecker

SNAKE TALK 🎉
Del Valle Visitor Center
11-11:30am, Every Sunday
Meet our animal ambassador Julius Squeezer, the gopher snake! Learn about the important role snakes play in the ecosystem with an up close visit with Julius at the visitor center. Drop in; no registration.